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Introduction
In the increasing stream of publications on the use of computer
modelling and simulation as tools for ecological research, relatively
little attention ispaid to the evaluation of the models presented.
Modelsoriginatingfrom thetechnical sciencesareingeneralbased on
detailed knowledge of the theory of the underlying processes, whose
mathematical description is exact. Hence such models hardly require
experimental verification to prove their validity.
In the biological sciences and certainly in ecology, we are, however,
dealing with dynamic systems that are not man-made and in many
areas our understanding of the basic principles is fragmentary if
present at all. Models of biological systems are therefore often not
more than a subjective expression of our opinion about its structure
and behaviour. Complex models, when properly formulated, do
represent a consistent argument based on these opinions; but that is
still no guarantee of their validity.
It should be recognized, of course, that the validity of a model is
primarily determined byits purpose. Themodel of a system does not
exist,astheremaybeseveralmodelsofonesystem,allperfectly valid,
but aimingat different goals.A model of an aeroplane,developed for
the purpose offlightcontrol gives satisfactory results without taking
into account detailed aerodynamics. However, when a model is built
to decide on the design of the machine, aerodynamic laws cannot be
neglected.
In general a model, like any theory, aims at summarizing and predicting.Thoroughproofmustbegiventhatexistinghistoricaldatacan
besatisfactorily explainedbythemodelbeforesufficient confidencecan
beplacedinthepredictiveresults.Verification ofthemodelis therefore
an important part of the simulation. Results of carefully designed
experimentswithcomputermodelsbasedonthepurposeofthemodel,
should be tested at all stages with the results obtained from experiments with the real system.
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Evaluation at different levels
a.Postulates
Whenever the modeling approach is used to investigate a problem, a
number of decisions must betaken. Thefirstand most basic problem
isthechoiceofthepostulates onwhich themodelistobebased.This
involves the decision on the boundaries of the system to be studied,
determining which processes are included in the model and which are
introduced as forcing functions. The choice is not always obvious.
For example, if one is interested in the dry matter production ofa
maize crop, the macro-weather may be considered as an external
variable which is not afFected by the standing vegetation. When,
however, the influence of a pollutant from a nearby chemical plant
ontheyieldisthemaininterest,aerodynamicdifferences causedbythe
presence of vegetative surfaces may be of decisive influence on the
effect of the macro-weather on the fate of the pollutant. The main
criterion must be the purpose of the simulation, which should not be
too ambitious to keep the model verifiable. The model should be
designed in such a way that it yields the kind, the quantity and the
quality of data necessary to draw conclusions relevant to its purpose.
Hencethesystemshould bechosen in such away,that theinputs and
outputs at the boundaries can be measured. Also for the decision on
the distinction between different subsystems each subsystem must be
defined such, that it may be subject to isolated experimentation,
with measurable inputs and outputs. In whatever way the postulates
arechosen or implicitly included in the model by intuitive incorporation or omission ofcertain processes or interactions, at somepoint in
theevaluation phasewemustreturn tothemand checkhow adequate
they are and in which way they influence the results. Although this
may seem obvious,the spectacular impact ofthe results of Meadows'
(1972) world model showed that the implied postulates were not
explicitly recognized.
b. Processes incorporatedinthemodel
Once the decision about the postulates and the boundaries is taken,
a
setofmathematicalequations,eachonedescribingarelevantphysical,
Physiological orecologicalprocess orpart ofaprocess,iscombinedto
*ormthe model.All mathematical relations must be subject to evaluation.Ingeneraltheprocessesarestudied undercontrolled conditions
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toestablishtherelationbetweenexternalorinternalstatevariablesand
the dependent rates. Often the technique to obtain maximum informationfrom suchexperimentsistheapplicationofstepwisechangesin
state variables and recording the dynamics of the response. Such
experimentsserveasvalidationtestsforindependent submodels.Such
submodels may then be used in full in the final model when the
dynamicsoftheprocessesareofinterestortheresultsofthesubmodel
areenteredthroughanalyticalexpressionsortabulatedfunctions.This
impliesahierarchical approach tomodelling,whichcanhelptomake
complexity manageable. An alternative to the use of dynamic submodels to obtain quantitative mathematical relations, is the determination of a number of equilibrium situations, which may bedescribed by an analytical expression, like the photosynthesis-light
response curve of individual leaves in a crop growth model. Such
relationscanonlybeapplied,however,ifinstantaneous adaptation to
changingconditionsmaybeassumed,i.e.when the effects oftime-lags
canbeneglected.
Compound relationshipsarealsoobtainedbytheuseofa 'black box'
approach.Thisisdonewhentheunderlyingprocessesarenotknown,
andinputsand outputs ofaspecificcomponent ofthemodelarethen
connected bya specialprogramming technique,which 'mimics' their
measuredrelation.Inthiswaynoinformationisobtainedonthecausal
relationshipbetweenthevariablesand itisdangerous tousethem for
predictive purposes, because under different circumstances different
reactions may occur. It should, however, be realized that every
relation on a level higher than that of atoms and molecules is a
'black box' to some extent, but the use of this technique becomes
increasingly dangerous when applied on higher levels. Ultimately it
turnsthemodelfromaexplanatorymodelintoadescriptiveonewhich
cannot beusedfor extrapolation atall.
An example of a reasonable use of this way of working is given by
Janssen (1974)in his model of germination of winter annuals,where
changes on thebiochemical levelare 'mimicked'.
All three methods described can be evaluated either by statistical
methodsorbyjudgingtheaccuracyoftherelationsfrom independent
knowledgeofthemeasuringmethods.Often,however,noquantitative
data are available at all and relations areintroduced based on 'intelligent guesses'. This may not be disturbing when it concerns minor
details of a model but when important relations arebased upon this
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principle, model validation becomes a recreative pastime and the
investigator should consider going back to experiments with the real
system in order to establish the relevant relations. At best, results
obtained from suchmodelsmaythen serveasaguidelinein designing
proper experiments.
An additional problem arises from the parametrization of the functionalrelationships.Inplantproduction modelsoften the quantitative
reactions of plants grown under different conditions show large
differences, thoughtheprocessesarethesame.Ingeneral,studiesatthe
process level yield most information in the evaluation phase of
modelling,especiallywhensimulationisaimedatgainingmoreinsight
into the relevance ofvarious factors.
c. Evaluation ofoutput andmodelbehaviour
Testing of the whole model may still be done at two levels: gross
output ofthemodel,likeyieldin cropgrowth models,may betested,
or we may test the internal behaviour of the subsystems,comprising
themodel.Testingthegrossoutputisingeneralnotveryenlightening,
especiallywithcropgrowthmodels.Ontheonehand theexperimental
data available are subject to sampling errors, which are seldom
smaller than 10%.Thisimplies that theerror in themeasured growth
ratesisoftheorderof20%,sothat,whenstatisticalanalysisisapplied,
reasonable agreement' is easily obtained. On the other hand, such
modelscontainsomanyfeedback relationsthatinternal compensation
maylead to levellingout ofdeviations caused by the introduction of
erroneous relations.
When, however, only gross output data are amenable to testing, asis
often the case in models used in ecology, proper evaluation should
contain two phases: (Wigan, 1972) calibrationand validation. The
calibration procedure is best described by the term curvefitting.One
setofdataisusedtoadapt,withinreasonablelimits,weakorunknown
Parameters or relations, so as to reach the best overall agreement
between simulated and observed results. Even the most simpleecological model, however, contains already such a large number of
Parametersthat suchaprocedureoften requiresanunrealisticamount
ofexperimental data.
Inthefinalstageofvalidationstillothersetsofcompletelyindependent
data must beused to showthat themodel yieldsproper results under
different conditions. Many of the ecological models developed at
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presentdonotpermitthisfull procedurebecauseoflackofdata.This
impliesthatallorpartofthesamedataareusedinboththecalibration
and validation phasesothat allthat can beevaluated istheextent to
whichthemodelregeneratesitso\vninputs.Suchtechniquesarewidely
accepted in econometric sciences and are completely based upon
successiveapplication ofstatisticalmethodsto obtain goodnessof fit.
This may be called identification, rather than validation and it is
questionablewhetherinsuchcasessimulationhasanyadvantageover
multipleregression techniques.Themost that can beconcluded from
suchmodelsisthathistoricaleventsunderagivensetofconditionsmay
bedescribed bythegenerated setofequations butnoinsightintothe
dynamics oftheprocessesisgained.
Evenwheninthemodeltheprocessesaredescribedcompletelyonthe
basis ofphysical orphysiological principles and thevalidation experiments are carried out by the same team working in the modelling
part, it is difficult to completely separate the two. Unintentionally
observationsfromtheexperimentsplayaroleinthedecisionsaboutthe
relations that enter the model. Therefore data that were available
during development of the model give a better comparison with the
simulated results than independent data that were collected later on
(vanKeulen, 1975).Thisalsoshowsthattheriskofcircularreasoning
isveryhighwhenpartlyempiricalorsemi-empiricalrelationsobtained
in validation experiments are used in the model. Hence when results
from simulation and real system conflict witheach other, no attempt
at parameter adaptation should bemadebut the individual processes
should be re-examined and improved at the weakest points.This is
donemoredirectly when theinternal behaviour of the subsystems is
usedforvalidation.Althoughthismaybeahugetaskinmorecomplex
modelsitistheonlywaytodevelopsimulationmodelsthatarenotonly
convincing in their summarizing behaviour, but havealsopredictive
valueandcanbeusedtoextrapolateknowledgefromknownsituations
tonewareasorcircumstances.Agoodexampleofthistechniqueisthe
use of enclosure studies in which the processes of photosynthesis,
respiration and transpiration are subject to direct validation (van
Keulen &Louwerse, 1974).Comparison of measured and simulated
dynamic behaviour of these processes under different conditions
mayleadtoredesigning of the model,whichinturnisaguidelinefor
thedesignofnewexperiments(deWit,1970).Suchanintimaterelation
between modellingand experimentation willgenerally notlead tothe
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rapid production of a great number of models, but will certainly
increaseconfidence in theresultsthat are obtained.
Internalevaluation
Sofar wehavebeen considering thevalidity of themodelasarepresentation of reality. There are, however, in the validation phase of
modelling some other pitfalls that should receive proper attention.
Before anycomparison withtherealworld makessense,themodeller
mustbesureoftheinternal consistency ofhismodel.
Thereisfirstly theproblem ofdimension inconsistency but, although
this may create difficulties, the occurrence of such errors generally
showsupintheearlystagesofmodeldevelopment.Itwould,however,
beveryhelpful iftheproblem-oriented computerlanguagescontained
a dimension check routine. A more serious problem is that of the
correctcomputer implementation:errorsduringformulation ofideas,
duringprogramming,and mistakesintroduced duringthewritingand
Punchingprocedures.Especiallyinmorecomplexmodels,whichmay
consistofover 1000statements,sucherrorsare easily made and difficulttodetect.Especiallyerrorsmadeduringtheformation oftheideas,
may escape detection because the normal safeguard of independent
miplementation by more than one person is impossible. The best
solution isrunningthemodelin limit situations, whereits behaviour
ls
known.Such atest doesnot completely provethat theseerrors are
absentandsofar thereisnotechniquetoavoidthemcompletely.
Sensitivityanalysis
A widely accepted technique in the process of model evaluation,
appliedspecifically insituationswhereaccurateinputdataaremissing,
ls
sensitivityanalysis.It is most conveniently defined as a test onthe
relative influence of changes in input data and parameters on the
relevantoutputsofthemodel.Thistechniquemaybeespeciallyhelpful
whenitmustbedecided whichsubsystemsshould receivemostattentionin theexperimentalfield.Relations with thestrongest impacton
&efinalresult must be studied thoroughly, whilethosewhichhardly
influence theoutcomemaybeintroduced asintelligentguesses.There
is,however,adangerousaspectinthetechnique:thestructureandthe
functional relationships of the model are taken for granted, so that
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when conceptional errors are present, the importance of certain
relations may not bevisible at all.
Research efforts may then be directed into the wrong field and
important parameters may be completely neglected. It is therefore
necessarytoevaluatesensitivityanalysisinthelightofall assumptions
that were made during the development of the model. In many cases
it is more significant to study the sensitivity of the model's results to
different postulates, than to different parameter values.
Conclusions
Asisclearfrom theforegoing, proper validation ofsimulation models
isanextremelydifficult and time-consumingprocedure.Itis,however,
an essential procedure, as this phase of the modelling process must
prove thevalidity ofthe opinions onwhich themodelisbased. It will
also lead to the design of relevant experiments and thus to increasing
understanding of the system in which we are interested. One may,
however, put the question how useful even thoroughly validated
models of ecosystems are for predictive purposes. When a perfect
simulationmodelistobeusedforpredictivepurposes,itisstillnecessary
to initialize it properly to obtain the desired answers. The determination of the initial state of such a system is, however, likely to
disturb it to such an extent that completely different behaviour is the
result. Hence if each ecosystem is unique, as is often stated, we will
neverbeabletofindexperimentaldatatotesttheresultsofourmodel.
This may lead to the conclusion that only systems which show a
repetitive behaviour are amenable to simulation. This isgenerally the
casewith systems that are controlled by a negative feedback.
And that ishardly an encouraging thought at a timewhere ecologists
claim or are asked for qualified opinions about explosive situations.
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